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1

ADDRESS PATIENT’S CONCERNS

It’s just annoying and I want to know how
I can get back to normal as soon as I can

There are 3 potential
conversations; follow
the conversation
based on the
patient’s response

Ask the patient about their main symptom(s) and what they
are concerned about
Recognise that upper respiratory tract infections (URTIs) can
be worrying and uncomfortable for patients

Find out more about their
symptoms and general health
99.

102.

3

There are 3 potential
conversations; follow
the conversation
based on the
patient’s response
Red flag
symptoms

101.

I have a high fever (or other
alert/red flag symptoms)

Nothing in particular is
worrying me and I am
generally healthy

I have long-standing lung
disease (or other risk factors)

OR

OR
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screens

Risk factors
Perform additional checks and/or prescribe
an antibiotic/antiviral as appropriate

Examine the patient
Patients at high risk of complications, presenting with red flag
symptoms or symptoms that persist without improvement, or
who appear very unwell, should be seen by a doctor and may
need antibiotics

111.

104.

Recognise that this
patient likely has a URTI
114.

103.

COUNSEL ON EFFECTIVE SELF-MANAGEMENT

It’s just annoying and I want to
know how I can get back to
normal as soon as I can

There are 3 potential
conversations; follow
the conversation
based on the
patient’s response

PROCEED TO STEP 3

I think I need antibiotics

I am worried about my symptoms

Advise the patient as described for each
conversation
Highlight the duration of URTI symptoms and
treatment tables
Reiterate why antibiotics may not be needed

OR

×3

×3

screens

120.

Duration of URTI symptoms

Recommend an appropriate product for
symptomatic relief, based on the patient’s
symptoms and personal preferences

OR

×3

screens

Reassure the patient of the non-serious nature of most URTIs
and the likely duration of symptoms
Explain why antibiotics may not be needed and recommend
symptomatic relief
Advise the patient to seek further medical advice if symptoms
last longer than expected, do not improve, or if they develop
new symptoms

Recognise that patients may be
worried and find out more about
their symptoms and general health

100.

Most URTIs, including
sore throats, are
caused by viruses1–6
They are usually
non-serious and
self-limiting3,5 and
resolve without
antibiotics in
1–2 weeks7–12

PROCEED TO STEP 2

OR

Ask why the patient thinks
antibiotics will help and find out
more about their symptoms and
general health

BE VIGILANT – ASSESS SEVERITY

Ask the patient to describe their symptoms further and ask
how long they have had them
Ask if they have any other health problems or chronic diseases
or have been unwell recently

I am worried about my symptoms

OR

98.

2

I think I need antibiotics

screens

138.

156.

Symptomatic treatment of URTIs

Treatment table: sore throat

119.
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Reckitt Benckiser has funded and supported the development of this material,
including review of content for code compliance. The views and opinions
represent those of the Global Respiratory Infection Partnership (GRIP) and are
not necessarily the views of Reckitt Benckiser as the sponsor.
The GRIP is an international group of healthcare professionals committed to
reducing inappropriate antibiotic use for respiratory tract infections in primary
care and the wider community, helping to counteract antibiotic resistance.
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1

ADDRESS PATIENT’S CONCERNS

It’s just annoying and I want to know how
I can get back to normal as soon as I can

There are 4 potential
conversations; follow
the conversation
based on the
patient’s response

Find out more about their
symptoms and general health
6.

5.

Ask why the patient thinks
antibiotics will help and find out
more about their symptoms and
general health

There are 3 potential
conversations; follow
the conversation
based on the
patient’s response
Red flag
symptoms

Reassure the patient of the non-serious nature of most
URTIs and the likely duration of symptoms
Explain why antibiotics may not be needed and
recommend symptomatic relief
Advise the patient to seek further medical advice if
symptoms last longer than expected, do not improve,
or if they develop new symptoms

9.

I have a high fever (or other
alert/red flag symptoms)

Nothing in particular is
worrying me and I am
generally healthy

I have long-standing lung
disease (or other risk factors)

OR

OR

×3

screens

Risk factors
Recognise that these patients may need to
see a doctor

Patients at high risk of complications, presenting with red flag
symptoms or symptoms that persist without improvement, or
who appear very unwell, should be seen by a doctor and may
need antibiotics

15.

12.

Recognise that this
patient likely has a URTI
18.

11.

It’s just annoying and I want to
know how I can get back to
normal as soon as I can

There are
4 potential
conversations;
follow the
conversation
based on
the patient’s
response

8.

Recognise that patients may be
worried and find out more about
their symptoms and general health

PROCEED TO STEP 2

Ask the patient to describe their symptoms further and ask
how long they have had them
Ask if they have any other health problems or chronic diseases
or have been unwell recently

COUNSEL ON EFFECTIVE
SELF-MANAGEMENT

OR

Recognise that patients may
also want relief from their painful
symptoms in addition to their
prescribed antibiotics

7.

Most URTIs, including
sore throats, are
caused by viruses1–6
They are usually
non-serious and
self-limiting3,5 and
resolve without
antibiotics in
1–2 weeks7–12

3

I am worried about my symptoms

OR

BE VIGILANT – ASSESS SEVERITY

10.

I have a prescription for antibiotics

OR

Ask the patient about their main symptom(s) and what they
are concerned about
Recognise that upper respiratory tract infections (URTIs) can
be worrying and uncomfortable for patients

2

I think I need antibiotics

I think I need antibiotics

OR

×3

24.

×3

screens

42.

screens

60.

Symptomatic treatment of URTIs

Treatment table: sore throat

23.

I am worried about my symptoms

OR

×3

screens

Duration of URTI symptoms

I have a prescription for antibiotics

OR

×3

screens

PROCEED TO STEP 3

78.
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Advise the patient as described for each conversation
Highlight the duration of URTI symptoms and treatment tables
Reiterate why antibiotics may not be needed
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Recommend an appropriate product for symptomatic relief,
based on the patient’s symptoms and personal preferences

